Tribute to Iowa

AN APPRECIATION OF S. U. L

F. A. Robbins pays the following beautiful tribute to S. U. L, in the Burlington Hawkeye:

"A stately old-fashioned building, with four tall pillars, supporting a portico in front of me, hidden, almost, simple, unembellished pediment, rose by the branches of the elms on the campus. Just to my left stood a massive edifice grand in its simplicity and dwelling with its stark white building by the side. To my right arose one of the large structures of the university, as I walked down Clinton street. On the right of the capitol, now the law building, is rising the new Hall of Natural Sciences, by far the most elaborate of the three, yet preserving the same dignity of line which is the distinguishing mark of all the new buildings. The new engineering building has secured a good start and part of it will be ready for occupancy soon. Across the campus and separated from the remainder of the college by the Congregational church and several small buildings which the university intends to buy and remove some day are the medical buildings. In the gymnasium, which is the most imposing of all the new buildings. The university has added a worthy lot, to their school of medicine. Iowa's students and alumni that the old building its age is as apparent on the outside as it is on the inside. The old building is 162 years old and the university is expected to meet one of its most pressing needs by moving into this new building when it is ready for the Iowa bunch ready for the Iowa bunch.

GUARD MOUNT FRIDAY

At the battle of 7 o'clock in the Physiology hall, B. J. Lambert, instructor in engineering, will give an illustrated lecture on "The Baldwin Locomotive Works." All who are interested are welcome.

BACONIAN

The regular meeting of Baconian Club will be held at 7:30 Friday evening in the Hall of Physics. Dr. Herr- ing will read the paper of the evening Subject: "Why are we Becoming a Race of Small Fry?

A SAD TALE FOR DRAKE

Unknown Sends Song to Be Sung by Hawkeyes at Drake-Iowa Game

A loyal but unknown alumnae has sent the following verses to the Daily Press to be sung by Iowans at the Drake-Iowa game. The words are to be sung to the catchy tune of "The Tale of the Kingfisher" so popular in "The Bergsonian." Why not try it?

"The Drake squad was ambitious To win the championship But when they met old Iowa They saw their chances slip. You'll need just ten more Hestons, And that's no golden dream. Before you cross the goal line Win the championship"

FRESHIES WILL PLAY DRAGS

Drake will meet Gridiron Friday night. The Iowa freshmen will play the Drake second team as a curtain raiser to the Drake-Iowa game Saturday. The curtain rafter will begin at 1:30 P. M., the "Variety game" immediately following. Tickets will be good for both games. The freshmen game will be a good fast football exhibition.

DEAN EXERTING EVERY EFFORT AT WINTON ANXIOUS ABOUT KINTZ, THE DRAG FULL BACK

The Drake squad is being drilled long and hard these evenings. Not a word will Hawkeyes say about these practices, but hope on sawing wood. He is very anxious about the Drake-Iowa game and when these practices will be over, he wants to be all right in the game Saturday.

Drake authorities intend to follow the Harvard fashion in the Drake-Iowa game ofumbering the players and make the next two weeks of both teams. They will make it easier for the onlookers to follow the games. Every player's name is given on the program distributed among the crowd.

A novel way of betting every one of the score of the Drake-Iowa game will be resorted to. This will be announced in tomorrow's Iowa. Everyone on grounds and in grandstand and in the near vicinity of the ground will be able to tell when a touchdown is made and to know what the score is.

McGowan, Wood, Schwin, Nuram, Seidell, Atkinson, Topper and Green will be in the next spring and will probably play their last game on Iowa field Saturday. More may take the law next year and be back; and Seidell it is rumored, may come back next year. The others with the exception of "Germany" Schwain, who has another year to play, returning next year as is rumored, will play their last on local ground.
Tell your friends
Tell them what?
About the lowan
What about it?
It's all right
PERSONAL, LOCAL AND GENERAL

C. W. Wassam, instructor in sociology at the college of liberal arts; all the young women of the various colleges who are interested in music are invited to be present.

Miss Louise Howell, reference assistant in the university library, left for her home in Beloit, Wis., yesterday. Miss Howell is in a poor state of health but we hope she will soon improve.

See Nosek & Zeitharnel1 for college style and city style tailoring.

Miss Margaret Thompson and Miss Mattie Winkel from Burlington, who is coming for the game.

Mr. James Barber shop, 109 Iowa ave.

Special attention to students. Suits, barbershop.

A number of girls interested in glee club work met Tuesday afternoon and it was decided to hold a tryout this evening for the purpose of selecting members. We are all anxious for the girls to succeed in this line of work.

The best line of ladies' and Misses silks or other cloth. They make nice gifts for students, Rigs furnished for Parties, and later in the season. Miss Margaret Miller departed this evening for Vermont.

Graham & Shaffer, Liverymen

Rigs for Students a specialty

Hacks furnished for Parties at reasonable rates

Gầnm & Shaffer, Liverymen

Rigs for Students a specialty

Hacks furnished for Parties at reasonable rates

The Cause

Of Your Clothes Trouble

Are cheaply made, ill-considered clothes, made to look natty, and fool the unsuspecting, but for which you have been mulcted at usury rates. Our hand made clothes are made from selected woolsens, strength-for the best of trimmings and workmanship They will fit and wear.

250 PAIRS OF DOUGLAS SHOES

Shoe Store. See them and you will buy a pair.

SUITS $7.50 to $25.00

OVERCOATS $7.50 to $40.00

MAX MAYER The Good Clothes Store
TIME TABLE

Cedar Rapids @ Iowa City Electric Railway.

Leaves Cedar Rapids Daily
5:30 a.m. 8:30 a.m. 11:30 a.m. 2:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m.

Leaves Iowa City Daily
5:10 a.m. 8:10 a.m. 11:10 a.m. 2:10 p.m. 5:10 p.m.

Round Trip Special Tickets sold at Ticket Office only. Single Trip Tickets sold at stations or on cars. Suptain, 100 pounds for fare. Minuses, under $3.00 and over $7.00 without return.

Cedar Rapids Ticket Office, 324 S. 2d St. Iowa City Ticket Office, Cor. Clinton and College Streets.

People’s Steam Laundry
Cor. Low Ave. and Main St. Openly University Hospital.
Strictly High Grade Work Only
Domestic and Glass Plants.

TOMS @ RUPPERT
Phone, Bell Co. 7.1 C. S.

L. W. LITTING. A. J. Drs.
Peter and Ellen, 521 Pennsylvania Ave. 102 Madison Ave.

HOllrs: 9 a.m.-12 p.m. 1-5 p.m. 7-10 p.m.

TOMS © 1914.

F. D. BREEN, D. D. S., M. D.
DENTIST
Office
Over Johnson County Savings Bank.

DR. J. G. MUELLER,
Physician and Surgeon.
Odd Fellows, Block.
13 X 5 COLLEGE STREET.

W. R. WHITEIS, M. S., M.D.
Dissome of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
General Surgeon.
Office, 21 South Delaware Street.
Hours: 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., 1-5 p.m. Red Phone.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital $500,000 Surplus $50,000

FARMLERS LOAN & TRUST CO.
Peter A. Dew, Pres., C. B. Watch, Vice Pres., Lewis Fawcett, Treasurer.
Capital $500,000 Surplus $10,000
Interest paid on Deposits

"FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE"

SUEPPLE’S GROCERY
ESTABLISHED 1879

CIGARS, PIPES, TOBACCO
FINS
IF YOU SMOKE, SEE FINK

Capital City Commercial College, 650 Main St., Iowa.
The recognized leading college for school teachers. The latest
techniques and educational methods in modern college
education featured. Grades for men and women. College
work in education, music education, physical education, sten
ography, business, and home economics. Full time and
summer courses. Modern laboratories, classrooms, and
facilities. Girls Club, Model Club, Gymnastics and Athletics. Good
counseling for students. No taxes. Send for examina
catalog and circular.

Thu., Dec. 1-30, 10 a.m.-12 noon, 1-5 p.m.

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR.
Nov. 17—First quarter ends.
Nov. 18—Iowa plays Drake at Iowa City.
Nov. 24—Iowa plays Ames at Ames. Nov. 28—Thanksgiving recess. All
exercises suspended for the day. Iowa plays St. Louis University in
St. Louis.
Dec. 14—R. L. lecture course. Mr.
and Mrs. Dar, humorists. Dec. 21—Holiday recess begins.
Drake Concert Company.
Three, first class men to present at
your Burton’s barber shop.

NOTICE.
The gymnastum class for faculty
members, fellows and scholars has
been changed to meet on Tues.
day, Thursday and Saturday after-
noon at 5:15. This class will begin
Tuesday, Nov. 14.

RIDERS AGENTS WANTED
No Money Required
until you receive and approve of your bicycle.
Wanted for Ten Days College FREE Trial
Finest grade goods.
1905 Models $10 to $24
with Cadet—Brakes and Punctureless Tires.
1903 & 1904 Models
Best Making
$7 to $12
Any make or model you want of one-third used price.
Choice of any standard tires and best equipment on all
stocked. All returned goods accepted.
We SHIP ON APPROVAL.
C.O.D. to any city or town in the United States.
We can ship anywhere on the great C. A. and
D. R. R. systems. We ship on approval or cash.
Your approval goods assured.
1000 SECOND HAND WHEELS
$3 to $8
Dismantled goods
Dismantled goods

PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES $4.75 and up.

Regular price $6.50 per pair.

To Introduction
175
You a Sample
Pair for Only
4 NAILS, TAXE
EASY RIDING, STRONG, DURABLE, SELF HEALING
A FULLY COVERED BY PATENTS
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
Result of 15 years experience in the making.
No danger from THorns, GAUDUS, PINS, NAILS, TOBACCO OR GLASS.
Serious injury does, this unial knife edge, can be
Vulcanized like any other tire.

Send the Catalogue “W” showing all kinds and makes in the large size. 25 cents postpaid for any class of 100 and 10 cents each for catalogue prices. Suptain, 100 pounds for fare. Minuses, under $3.00 and over $7.00 without return.

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. “J.L.” CHICAGO, ILL.